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Famous Pulpit Orator Says
President "Deserves Re-

turn to Honor, Service."- - - i

B--4t SaturdayVNO DIVIDED ALLEGIANCE" oys
"ire ne for Waztfaf of Volielee to

nit a Porelg ower la Can
didate's rrgiouotmnt.

St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 27. The Rev.
ohn Howard Melish of the Church

of the Holy Trinity, Brooklyn, here
attending the Episcopal convention,
1 as issued a signed statement an-
nouncing his support of President
Wilson. He is one of the noted pulpit
orators of the country, an outspoken
Independent, and an active worker In
civic advancement in Ohio tefore go-
ing to New York.

"I am for the reelection of President
Wilson," said Dr. Melish. "He has
kept us out of a second Boer war In

New Norfolk Suits with two pairs of
knickers tweed, cheviot, cassimere and fancy
weaves. Every age, from 6 to 18 years. Styl-
ish, well-mad- e suits at a very mod- - fr rr

By Perry Arnold.
On Beard Governor Hushes' Special

train. Albany. N. T.. Oct. 27. (VI P.J
Republican Nomine Hurhea made his PJ.JJerate pricethird Incuralon into the pro pi re State
today. It was his seventh vialt to Al
bany alnce he started on his prestden Mexico. He has maintained our neu-

trality in the world conflict and at
the same time has upheld international

tlal campaign. Hughea was scheduled
for four speeches today at Utlca, Au
Burn, Geneva and- - Rochester, the last
named tonight.

Hughes was in unusually high aplr
Its after last night's meeting in Bos
ton, where his creed aa a candidate

A big line of Winter Overcoats for
boys of 9 to 1 8 years. Rough fabrics, very styl-

ish in appearance and thoroughly
serviceable P vJ .J U

Juveniles' Overcoats for children of
2 to 8 years. I show a great variety from

law. The sober second thouslit of
Europe, on both sides of the conflict,
indorses Wilson, and recognizes liim
as a great leader and friend to whom
they can turn when the hour strikes.

'"President Wilson has given us. a
financial system for the' first time in
our history. A man of moral char- -

acter, trained Intelligence and demo-
cratic sympathy, he has met success-
fully the trying issues at home and
abroad and deserves at our hands the
return to honor and service."

waa so rouslngly received. His speech
last night was a direct answer to the
Democratic cry, "Whit would you do
as president?"

What Kughas Vromleea.
Hughes' promises summed up were:
Selection of the "ablest cabinet the

country can afford,"
"Firm and courteous Insistence on

the lights of our citizens," as the basis
of his foreign policy.

which you may select. Priced at K I II I B 55fif J IS XYZt--t
m I I 1 I II I M W JsrT 1 M HI I fr tmM fonly Sb' maw r T I if x jrm I ssU el bjbw

Enactment of a proper protective

Boys' Furnishings
and Underwear moderately
priced.

Second Floor
m ft ,1 i iiaii '-- a liw an a vI fl A M ill IM - III Rl J

Moose Elector for Wilson.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 27. "I am

still a Progressive, and because of
that fact am supporting President
Wilson," declared W. D. Headrlck, one
of the Progressive electors for Indi-
ana, in a stirring speech at Irvington.
"I believe," he continued, "that Presi-
dent Wilson is for the masses asagainst Wall street, when the inter-
ests of Wall street and those of themasses conflict. I believe the hand
of the Invisible government Is trying
to defeat Wilson. He is for proper
defense and at the same time Is do-
ing his best to avoid war.

"Hughes has appealed to the Pro-
gressives to forget past differences
and work for his election. I cannotforget a difference when that differ-
ence is a principle."
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lines he has repeatedly marked out In
previous speeches.

Mr. Hughes accused the Wilson ad-

ministration last night of using cabinet
positions for political barter and he
pledged himself, if elected, to pick
the "ablest cabinet the country can
uppry."

r j j r uu"1 :German Aids Wilson Fund.
New York. Oct. 27. W. W. Marsh,

treasurer of the Democratic nationalIS GREAT OREGON
Constable aethers In $600 Worth on

Writ Sued Out by evwyer Who De-

fended Alleged Bootlegger.
Seattle, Wash., Oct 27. Mrs. Bob

Fitimmons' jewels wore seised here
Thursday on an attachment. About
SGOO Worth were gathered in by Con

SAYS SENATOR LANE

Speaking Tour In Eastern and
Central Parts of the State
Cause, of His Conclusion,

60 Early tn the Morning.
Plttsflald Mm, Oct 27. (U. P.)

Candidate Hughes appeared 'on the rear
platform of his rpeclal train here at
7:45 this morning en route to New
York state points, clad only in pajamas
and a raincoat.

He emerged from his sleeper Just ss
the train pulled out after a 10 minute
stop. His hair and whiskers were dis-
heveled and he looked tired.- - Three
hundred persons greeted him.

"I was up pretty late last night,
boy s,w . he said. Several railroad men
shook hand with him.

Skyline Highway Is

tarirr.
"Fair governmental aotlon to all,"

and particularly With regard to capital
and labor.

"Strict scrutiny of business organi-
sations" but "all business to be treat-
ed fairly and Justly." .

"A flag that protects the American
Oltleen in his lawful rights"

"A domestic policy which looks to in-
dustrial peace and cooperation, not to
Industrial war."

Judge, Hughes last night pledged
himself. If elected, to be "an Americanpresident with excluslvo Amerloanpolicies demoted to American Inter-
ests."

Takes Vp Americanism Issue
"If I am elected, as I expect to be."

he declared, "w shall have an Am-
erican administration with exclusive
American policies devoted to American
interests. I propose to be an Americanpresident unswerved by any sugges-
tion of foreign influence.

We have no place for divided al-
legiance for ulterior purposes, for any
warping of policies to suit a foreign
Power. We stand solidly and exclu-
sively for American interests with a
dominant Americanism to the end
that we may as a great united peo-
ple, with a composite but loyal pop-
ulation, press forward to the goal thatvery true American desires."

Heckle Starts Puss.
This declaration the audience re-

ceived with half a doten demonsta-'tion- a

but a few minutes afterward
the audience was thrown into disorder
by a heckler.

, "What do you say about fc Mexico V
demanded the man.

- Hisses and catcalls drowned the
man's voice as he tried to go on. The
whole, audience rose and joined In
shouts of "throw him out." Mr.
Hughes smiled good naturedly and
tried to quiet the crowd.

"Let him be heard. I didn't hear
It Get up and ank It," said Mr.Hughes. The audience renewed its
shouting and it was several minutes
before Mr. Hughes, vigorously waving
his hands and pounding for order, suc-
ceeded In getting the confusion under
control.

Xugaes In Questioned. ,
Then the , heckler, excited but de-

termined, asked:
"Mr. Hughes, what specific policy

would you follow In Mexico? What
specifle policy will you take In
Europe? What are you going to do
with the Adamson bill?"

"I will tell you, my friends," said
Mr. Hughes, when he had again
quieted the crowd. "I don't know
what particular kind of a mess things
Will be in next March in Mexico."
Mr. Hughes proceeded to answer the
questions concerning Mexico along the

stable Lambort on a writ from Jus-
tice Brinker's court.

The Jewels seized Include a tur-
quoise brooch set with diamonds, an
opal ling and a pearl ring. They were
taken from Mrs. Fitzsimmons at the
Butler hotel and are held' by the court
pending the settlement of a suit in-
stituted by Attorney James kalllna for
legal services rendered in the defense
of E. C. Merrltt, totalling $99.

Mrs. Fltssimmons agreed to pay,
Kalllna alleges.. Merrltt was charged
with bootlegging. The writ Kalllna
asked for declared Mrs. Fitzsimmons
was preparing to dispose of her jewels.

The Dalles Mechanic

"I have been through many cam-
paigns In Oregon, but never have I par-
ticipated In one In which I found any-- "
thing like the. amount of enthusiasm
there Is for President Wilson in cen Wlbiy
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tral and eastern Oregon," declared
United States Senator Lane, who re-
turned yesterday from a speaking tour
through those sections of the state.
"The Republicans are friendly; they
are receiving the Wilson candidacy
kindly and hundreds upon hundreds of
them will vote for him."

In his tour he visited several towns.
Including Condon, Heppner, Bend,

Scalded by Steam
-

Clifford IfoaTurlen, Employe of O-- K.Prlnevllle and Redmond. Everywhere
a IT. Company Badly Burned When
team Pipes X.eak; Pace, Anns, Kurt

ha waa greeted by capacity crowds. He
attributes this to the great personal
popularity of President Wilson. He
ays he has never seen a man so pop

will correct a great Oregon mistake

Now Being Surveyed
Preliminary Steps Toward Scenic Boad

Between Marshfleld and Worth Band
Taken by Sngt&ee S. O. Lancaster.
Marshfleld, Or., Oct. i7. Actual

work of making the preliminary survey
for the skyline highway between North
Bend and Marshfleld. proposed by C.
S. Jackson of Portland, was started
Thursday by Engineer S. C Lancas-
ter, who came hore for that purpose.
He secured the services of Engineer
Elliott and his crew, who have been
working on the county roads for the
state.

The survey will be completed by next
Monday and after that Mr. Lancaster
will make a map. which will serve as
a basis for future action on the part
of Coos Bay people.

The two cities are bearing the ex-
pense of malting the survey and theplan seems to meet with approval.

I

The Dalles, Or, Oct 27. Clifford
McNurlen, O-- B, & N. employe, wasular, or nearly so popular, with the

voters of this state.
"Eastern and central Oregon has

Dacuy scalded about The face and
arms Thursday. He rms working with
steam pipes when hot steam escaped.never been more prosperous," said Sen
causing learrul scalds.ator iane. sheep, for instance, are

selling at til a head. 110.50 being re-
fused. You know what the price of All Quiet at The Dalles.

The Dalles. Or. Oct. 27. "Good old
wheat la and all other produce is sell
lng at prices almost in proportion."

Senator Lane speaks tonight at Sil town," jail empty for days. Police
docket clean. Even usual Jamaica gin-
ger drunk conspicuous by absence. The

verton, tomorrow night at Woodburn
and Saturday night at Mount Angel.

"The Wilson enthusiasm which city is orderly, according to the police.
have found so far oa my trip through
the state can best be described as
wave," he said, "and X understand that Don't Neglect

Your Kidneys !

I will find the same thing In the Wil
lamette valley."

Grays' Bodies NowAdvance Announcement

FIRST Out of 5055 public school teachers in Oregon, only 791 (13 per cent) are Normal graduates.
SECOND Eastern Oregon received less than 10 per cent of these during the past five years, as

against Western Oregon's 50 per cent.

THIRD There are but four other states in the Union so poorly equipped as Oregon in Normal train-
ing facilities. Idaho has regularly been spending twice as much for Normal instruction as has
Oregon; Washington spends five times as much; California, in 1913, spent more than 10 times as
much as Oregon.

FOURTH The Federal Bureau of Education recommended that, when a Normal school has a scarc-
ity of grade pupils available for practice teaching work, the attendance at the Normal should be
limited and another Normal school established in a city with an ample number of grade pupils for
practice teaching purposes.

FIFTH The United States Bureau of Education recognizes but four factors in determining the loca-
tion of a new Normal school :

1 It should be located so as to serve a well defined area of
population.

2 It should be centrally located in the area to be served.
8 It should be located in the most convenient railroad center of

the district. -

4 It should be located in a community sufficiently large to pro-
vide adequate practice training facilities.

The Voters of the State Have Twice Refused to Re-establi-
sh the Former School at Westoil

Failure to Heed Nature's Warning MayLie With Whitmans Lead to ratal Result.

Last Remains of Famous Missionaries
Taken prom Astoria, Placed In Grave

Perhaps you have experimented with
many of the various remedies and cures
for kidney troubles without results,-an-
have come to the conclusion that all
are alike. If you will consider for a

war Those of Old Priends.
Whitman College, Walla Walla,

Wastu, Oct. 27. Whitman college. moment that Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Remedy baa been on the market
for 40 years, you will agree that It
muat have merit or the public would
not buy regularly. Warner's Safe

Walla Walla and the entire northwest
will unite on Wednesday, November 1,

LJuney and Liver Remedy Is made froma formula tried and tested, contain
ing elements beneficial In the treat
ment of diseased kidneys in the first BECAUSE:ana advanced stages. Just read the
rouowing words of tribute from The towns is to small.
traieiui user wno sincerely recom withWeston is on a branch line of one railroad.mends Warner's to all sufferers.

The perfect play garment at NEW PRICES

t)n and after Wednesday Nov. 1st, 1916
the retail selling price of

will be

85c the Suit
OVERALLS

.Having been afflicted with kidnev
sna liver complaint lor over 20 years.

to do honor to William H. Gray and
wife, famous missionaries to the north-
west of 1835. The bodies of the nota-
ble pioneers were removed this week
from their resting place at Astoria, Or.,
to Waillatpu, seven miles west of
Walla Walla, the former site of the
Whitman mission and present location
of the Whitman monument. They
were buried by the slda of Dr. and
Mrs. Marcus Whitman. The Whitmans
and Grays were lifelong friends and
heroic pioneer missionaries. .

A celebration unique in the history,
of Walla Walla is planned for Wed-
nesday. The Walla Walla Commercial
club and citizens generally have joined
with Whitman college in setting apart
the day to honor these distinguished
pioneers. A, special train will be run to
the Whitman Mission, and appropriate
historical exercises will be held. Mr.
Gray was the first historian of Oregon.

t waa induced to try Warner" SafeK'dney and Liver Remedy, and afteruung it for a time am now well andstrong. I can unqualifiedly state that
thia medicine without any doubt savedmy life and X can conscientiously rec-
ommend it to others similarly af-
flicted." Clarence II. White, Battle
Creek. Mich. U. S. A,

Warner's Safe Kidney and" LimRemedy contains no harmful ingredi-
ents and should be used when the kid

ONTHE OTHER HAND :
Pendleton has none of these disadvantages. Its

supply of pure mountain water Is abundant, its sew-era- se

adequate, its location ideal, and it is reached
by 22 passenger trains a day from five directions.

Pendleton offers, free to the state, a site for the
school valued at a sum equal to the value of the
abandoned tflant at Weston.

Pendleton offers the use of t library of 12,000
. volumes, most of which are reference books, and to
which is being added 3000 volumes annually, the ose.
of the largest athletic stadium la the state and a

10,000 natatorium.
Pendleton's schools will permit practice teaching

and assure a standard normal training to 200 students,
under the standard set by the United States Bureau of
Education or, under the conditions under which the
present state school operates, can accommodate more
than 2000 students.

Pendleton's fitness for selection as the location for
a state normal school is ably set forth by the fallow-
ing endorsement made by tbe W. C T. given at

"the state convention of that bod von October 20, 1916.
"Resolved, that it is the sense of this convention

that Pendleton Is not only adapt"! geographically and
climatically as a site for an eastern-Orego- n normal
school, but her environment,' spirit, atmosphere and

. tone jnake here a fit and proper place for the estab-
lishment of an institution to teach those who teach
our children."

The motion was carried unanimously.

Reg .U.S.Pat .Off. neys need attention. At all druggists

only two passenger trains-- a day.
The town is situated a mile from the depot and is

reached by a mile walk through dust In summer and
mud In winter.

Thee la no street from the depot to the town-o-nly
an open road and a sidewalk half the way.

The street of the town Is the worst piece of road
in Umatilla county. Weston is the only town la the
county lacking the enterprise to connect with the
county's paved road which, reaches to the city limits
on each side. -

Weston has no sewerage system.
Weston has a water supply that is limited to win-

ter and spring use. '
There has been no increase in the number of the

students in the Weston grade schools in 10 years.
The present number would permit standard in-

struction to not mjs're than 18 normal students a year.
The buildings when constructed 18 years ago,

'cost but 34,000.
Prof. Robert C French, the last president of the

Weston Normal school, who should be a competent
Judge of the conditions of the buildings from a school
standpoint, states that, were the school
there, an entire new establishment must be built, js

, the present buildings are not fit for use as a state
normal school. . ,

In 60c end $1 bottles. Free sample
if you write Warner3 Safe RemediesI Swedish Chamber to Cd.. Dept. 388. Rochester, X. T.

SAN FilANCTSCO HOTiCLS

HOTEL

Have Branch Here
One of Pirst Pruite of Becent Tisit of

John XtOkzants la Been Several
Business Man Unroll.
One of the first fruits of the recent

visit of John Lofcrantr. manager of the
Swedish Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, is the establishment of
a Portland branch of the chamber, with
N. Miller as its local representative.

. The office of the Swedish chamber
will be at 45S Plttock block,, where al

vtZ. Thia alight advance, which hat been forced ' upon
as by the' greatly increaaed east of all kind of j.
material. repreaente only a email part of the

t
higher coat of manufacturing. Wis arm compelled

., to raiem the price orSACRIFICE QUALITY, and
r '

. .

The Quality of Koveralls Will Never Be Lowered!
SAN FRANCISCO
Geery Street, tuet elf Unien Square

308 X YES IS VOTE FOR YOUR CHILDREN. - European Pian $1.50 1 da; up
Breakfast 60e LMcaeOo Dinner $1.00
Most Famous Heals fa IN United States

Ksw steel and concrete itrnctare. Center
of . theater, cafe and retail districts.
On earllnes transferring all ever dty,

- Take Municipal ear una direct to door.Motor Bus meets trains and steamers.

ready a number or Portland business
men have enrolled as members. Mr.
Miller expects to devote a large por-
tion of his time to the work of stim-
ulating trade relations between: the
nrothwest Pacific coast and - Sweden
and of encouraging the practice of di-
rect Import and export via the Colum-
bia rlveporta. -

!; rf,LEyf'STRAUS5;& COMfrs San Francisco - PENDLETON NORM AX- - SCHOOL COMMITTEE,
- J. 15. BUROES3. Chairman.

Adv.),. J. H. GWINN. Eecretarr. . v ,(Paid
5 .v'U1"iCOVQUIlit? war awardW the Gnuui Fris at Um Fanaaactfte la txpomtio.


